
T he leaves are falling from the trees, the days are growing shorter and shorter, and a fresh new breeze is blowing
through the streets: It’s time to return to studying (thankfully or annoyingly, depending on your perspective),
or time to start studying for some of you. So get out your pens, grab the Good-Morning-drink of your choice

and prepare yourselves for a new semester full of lectures, practices, exercises, gingerbread, biscuits, mulled wine – and of
course with us, your FSI, always by your side!

What even is this FSI thing, anway? The FSI maths/physics (also known as “Die Fachschaft”) is a voluntary union of
students that takes care of the students’ interests at the maths and physics departments. Aside from organizing informational
and recreational events (we continue to do these as much as possible), we also, among other things, offer consulting to
students, keep in touch with the departments and professors and publish this Toiletpaper, giving you monthly updates on
all relevant news concerning student life - in both German and English!
If you have any questions regarding your studies, or otherwise need help, feel free to contact us. We also invite you to join
us: If you want you can visit one of our regular meetings (you can find more information below).
Anyway, we hope you have a great start into the new semester, and are looking forward to meeting you!

How can you contact us? Do you have study-related questions? Do you want to know more about us or our events? Or
do you want to join the FSI? Then you can either contact us by email (see below) or in person: We meet every Wednesday
at 6 pm, currently only digitally. You can find the details on our homepage. You can also come to one of our consultation
hours which you can find on the doors or windows of our offices and on our homepage. We’re looking forward to meeting
you!

Freshmen-hike
On 7 th resp. 8 th of November, we go hiking with you in (pandemic-suitable) groups. Via StudOn [1], you
can make a binding registration for one group. We will start hiking in Forchheim and, if possible at that
time, have lunch on the way at a Franconian restaurant.
On StudOn [1], you will find updates and information on how to get there by public transport (don’t worry,
journey time < 7 minutes from Erlangen!). If you want to come by car, there is free parking at the train
station (our starting point). Regardless of how you get to Forchheim: Bring your semester ticket (basic ticket is
sufficient)! Master-Freshmen are also welcome.
We are looking forward to spending a beautiful autumn day in nature with you!

Learning Center
Difficulties in understanding? Are you looking for a learning group? An interactive Discord server [2] is
available for learning together and for mutual exchange. There you will find text channels (chats) for Linear
Algebra and for Analysis as well as voice channels where you can speak, connect via camera and transmit
your screen. In addition, tutors are available to give you advice and support on the corresponding lecture
days (Mon., Wed., Thu., Fri.) between 2 and 6 pm.

FSI Discord server
Lets’s meet in CIP pool? Sozialraum? FSI-Room? Com-Zone?
Unfortunately, this is still not possible in this term, but we have set up a simple replacement on the (voice)
chat platform Discord [3].

Some links

[1] studon.fau.de/crs3325964.html Studon group Freshmen-hike
[2] discord.gg/A39bzaY Learning center Discord server
[3] discord.gg/V225dYc FSI Discord server
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